
Mixed Tenses 2 
Task 1: Put in the correct form of the verb in brackets. 

1. Liz ___________________________ (go) to school by bus every day and Carl and Sara

___________________________ (not, ride) with their bikes there.

2. Bob´s father ___________________________ (not, buy) a new car yet but he _______________

____________ (just, come) home from am “BMW” car shop.

3. I think the train ___________________________ (not, arrive) on time at “King´s Station” but I´m sure we

___________________________ (get) a nice taxi to get home.

4. The pupils ___________________________ (not, do) their homework at the moment but they

___________________________ (read) in a book.

5. When Sara saw Ben and Sara yesterday they ___________________________ (not, eat) hamburgers but

they ___________________________ (drink) sweet lemonade.

6. I ___________________________ (visit) grandmother in the hospital next Saturday but I

___________________________ (not, read) her from the newspaper.

7. When Sara _____________________ (feel) badly yesterday bad she ______________________ (not,

break) anything.

8. Lisa ______________________ (sleep) at the moment but she __________________________ (not,

dream) anything.

9. Carl ___________________________ (playing) a nice game on his smartphone and Sara and Liz

___________________________ (watch) TV when the telephone _______________ (ring).

10. Look at the dark clouds! It ___________________________ (rain) soon.

11. I ___________________________ (listen) to some music at this time yesterday.

12. When Sara ______________________ (come) to the cinema she _______________________ (see) that 

nobody ___________________________ (not, be) there because the cinema 

___________________________ (have) closed.

13. The boys usually ___________________________ (not, help) their mother in the garden.

14. Ms. Hoover ___________________________ (wash) her car because it looks so clean now.



Task 2: Look at the text and find the best answer (A, B, C or D ). Write the 

letter into the gap. 

Carl is talking to Liz on the phone. 

Carl: “Hi Liz! How _____ (1) you? _____ (2) about Sara´s accident yet?” 

Liz: “Hi Carl! I  _____ (3) fine, thanks. No, I  _____ (4). What accident? 

Carl: “While she  _____ (5) with her bike too school yesterday morning she  _____ (6) to some 

music on her smartphone. She  _____ (7) the bus and  _____ (8) into it in “King´s Road”. Since then 

she  _____ (9) in the hospital.” 

Liz: “Oh no! Poor Sara! I think I  _____ (10) her as soon as possible. Perhaps tomorrow because we  _____ 

(11) to Italy on Friday.”

Carl: “I´m sure she  _____ (12) to see you!” 

Liz: I  _____ (13) her many times yet that listening to music on the bike  _____ (14) too dangerous. What 

_____ (15) at the moment?” 

Carl: “Oh, I  _____ (16). Perhaps listening to music in her bed. I  _____ (17) to her yet. But I  _____ (18) 

her at 7 o´clock this evening. I know that at 6 o´clock yesterday she  _____ (19) dinner, but she  _____ 

(20) it.”

1) A) were B) has been C) are D) was
2) A) Have you heard B) Did you hear C) Were you hear D) Are you hearing
3) A) can be B) have been C) was D) am
4) A) didn´t have B) haven´t got C) haven´t D) didn´t
5) A) has ridden B) was riding C) rode D) is riding
6) A) was listening B) is listening C) listened D) has listened
7) A) wasn´t hearing B) didn´t heard C) didn´t hear D) hasn´t heard
8) A) has crashed B) crashed C) crashes D) will crash
9) A) has been B) can be C) was D) will be
10) A) have visited B) visited C) am going to visit D) will visit
11) A) have flown B) will fly C) are going to fly D) fly
12) A) will be B) has been C) is going to be D) can be
13) A) told B) have told C) was telling D) will tell
14) A) is B) is going to be C) will be D) has been
15) A) did B) has done C) does D) is she doing
16) A) won´t know B) hasn´t known C) didn´t know D) don´t know
17) A) haven´t spoken B) didn´t speak C) won´t speak D) am not speaking
18) A) will call B) have called C) called D) am going to call
19) A) will have B) has had C) was having D) had
20) A) didn´t like B) hasn´t liked C) isn´t liking D) won´t like



Task 3: Put in the correct form of the verb in brackets. 

Sara ____________________ (no, be) very good at school. She ___________________ (have) a very bad 

grade in her last English test two weeks ago but she ____________________________ (not, forget) any 

homework since then. While she ______________________ (do) English exercises yesterday afternoon, her 

friend Liz _______________________ (want) to visit her but Sara ______________________ (say) that she 

_____________________ (not, have) time for playing.  Liz ________________________ (always, have got) 

good grades in school and she ____________________ (do) very little for school at home. At the moment 

she _________________________ (read) the book “Love Him”.  She _________________________ (buy) 

the book two days ago in the supermarket and _________________________ (read) more than 200 pages 

since then. She´s sure that she _________________________ (finish) the book tomorrow. Next Saturday 

she and her mother ________________________ (drive) to town Then she 

___________________________ (get) the new book “Love Her”. Liz´s brother Bob ____________________ 

(be) different. While Liz ___________________ (do) her homework yesterday afternoon, he 

____________________________ (play) football with his friends in the garden until their father 

_______________________ (come) home from work. Bob hopes that he __________________________ 

(become) a professional football player someday. 

Task 4: Make questions. Ask for the underlined information. 

1. ________________________________________? → I came because I like dancing very much.

2. ________________________________________? → She hasn´t heard from Carl for months.

3. ________________________________________? →  Liz was sleeping all day long.

4. ________________________________________? → He is twelve years old.

5. ________________________________________? → The train leaves at 8:15.

6. ________________________________________? → No, they won´t come next week.

7. ________________________________________? → We are watching a film at the moment.

8. ________________________________________? → Yes, they are going to visit us next week.

9. ________________________________________? → They weren´t sitting on chairs yesterday.

10. ________________________________________? → No, I haven´t come home yet.



Mixed Tenses 2 
Task 1: Put in the correct form of the verb in brackets. 

1. Liz _______goes___________ (go) to school by bus every day and Carl and Sara _______don’t 

ride____________ (not, ride) with their bikes there.

2. Bob´s father _________hasn’t bought________ (not, buy) a new car yet but he ___has just____ 

__come_____ (just, come) home from am “BMW” car shop.

3. I think the train _____won’t arrive__________ (not, arrive) on time at “King´s Station” but I´m sure we 

__________will get________ (get) a nice taxi to get home.

4. The pupils ______aren’t doing____________ (not, do) their homework at the moment but they ______are 

reading_______ (read) in a book.

5. When Sara saw Ben and Sara yesterday they _____weren’t eating____________ (not, eat) hamburgers but 

they __________were drinking_____________ (drink) sweet lemonade.

6. I ___am visiting/going to visit___________ (visit) grandmother in the hospital next Saturday but I ____am 

not going to read/am not reading________ (not, read) her from the newspaper. 

7. When Sara ____fell_______ (feel) badly yesterday bad she _____didn’t break______ (not, break) anything. 

8. Lisa _____is sleeping_______ (sleep) at the moment but she _______isn’t dreaming______ (not, dream) 

anything. 

9. Carl _____was playing______ (playing) a nice game on his smartphone and Sara and Liz ________were 

watching_________ (watch) TV when the telephone _____rang_____ (ring).

10. Look at the dark clouds! It _________is going to rain________ (rain) soon. 

11. I ____was listening_________ (listen) to some music at this time yesterday. 

12. When Sara ________came______ (come) to the cinema she _______saw___________ (see) that nobody 

__________was________ (not, be) there because the cinema _____had________________ (have) closed. 

13. The boys usually ______don’t help___________ (not, help) their mother in the garden. 

14. Ms. Hoover ______has washed____________ (wash) her car because it looks so clean now.



Task 2: Look at the text and find the best answer (A, B, C or D ). Write the 

letter into the gap. 

Carl is talking to Liz on the phone. 

Carl: “Hi Liz! How _C__ (1) you? _B___ (2) about Sara´s accident yet?” 

Liz: “Hi Carl! I  _D__ (3) fine, thanks. No, I  _C__ (4). What accident? 

Carl: “While she  ___B_ (5) with her bike too school yesterday morning she  _A__ (6) to some music on 

her smartphone. She  __C__ (7) the bus and  __B__ (8) into it in “King´s Road”. Since then she  __A__ 

(9) in the hospital.”

Liz: “Oh no! Poor Sara! I think I  __D__ (10) her as soon as possible. Perhaps tomorrow because we 

__C__ (11) to Italy on Friday.” 

Carl: “I´m sure she  ___A_ (12) to see you!” 

Liz: “I  __B__ (13) her many times yet that listening to music on the bike  __A__ (14) too dangerous. 

What  _D___ (15) at the moment?” 

Carl: “Oh, I  _D___ (16). Perhaps listening to music in her bed. I  __A__ (17) to her yet. But I  ___D_ (18) 

her at 7 o´clock this evening. I know that at 6 o´clock yesterday she  __C__ (19) dinner, but she 

__A__ (20) it.” 

1) A) were B) has been C) are D) was
2) A) Have you heard B) Did you hear C) Were you hear D) Are you hearing
3) A) can be B) have been C) was D) am
4) A) didn´t have B) haven´t got C) haven´t D) didn´t
5) A) has ridden B) was riding C) rode D) is riding
6) A) was listening B) is listening C) listened D) has listened
7) A) wasn´t hearing B) didn´t heard C) didn´t hear D) hasn´t heard
8) A) has crashed B) crashed C) crashes D) will crash
9) A) has been B) can be C) was D) will be
10) A) have visited B) visited C) am going to visit D) will visit
11) A) have flown B) will fly C) are going to fly D) fly
12) A) will be B) has been C) is going to be D) can be
13) A) told B) have told C) was telling D) will tell
14) A) is B) is going to be C) will be D) has been
15) A) did B) has done C) does D) is she doing
16) A) won´t know B) hasn´t known C) didn´t know D) don´t know
17) A) haven´t spoken B) didn´t speak C) won´t speak D) am not speaking
18) A) will call B) have called C) called D) am going to call
19) A) will have B) has had C) was having D) had
20) A) didn´t like B) hasn´t liked C) isn´t liking D) won´t like



Task 3: Put in the correct form of the verb in brackets. 

 

Sara _______isn’t__________ (no, be) very good at school. She ___had____________ (have) a very bad 

grade in her last English test two weeks ago but she ___hasn’t forgotten________________ (not, forget) 

any homework since then. While she ______was doing___________ (do) English exercises yesterday 

afternoon, her friend Liz _____wanted_____________ (want) to visit her but Sara ___________said_____ 

(say) that she _________didn’t have_______ (not, have) time for playing.  Liz _____has always 

got___________ (always, have got) good grades in school and she ______does_________ (do) very little 

for school at home. At the moment she _______is reading____________ (read) the book “Love Him”.  She 

___________bought______ (buy) the book two days ago in the supermarket and __________has 

read_______ (read) more than 200 pages since then. She´s sure that she ___will finish_____________ 

(finish) the book tomorrow. Next Saturday she and her mother ___are going to drive/are driving____ (drive) 

to town Then she _____is getting/is going to get____________ (get) the new book “Love Her”. Liz´s brother 

Bob _____is____________ (be) different. While Liz _____was doing______ (do) her homework yesterday 

afternoon, he ______was playing_______ (play) football with his friends in the garden until their father 

__________came______ (come) home from work. Bob hopes that he ______will become_____________ 

(become) a professional football player someday. 

 

Task 4: Make questions. Ask for the underlined information. 

1. ___Why did you come______________________? → I came because I like dancing very much. 

2. ___How long hasn’t she heard from him________? → She hasn´t heard from Carl for months. 

3. __Who was sleeping________________________? →  Liz was sleeping all day long. 

4. ____How old is he__________________________? → He is twelve years old. 

5. ____When does the train leave________________? → The train leaves at 8:15. 

6. ______Will they come next week______________? → No, they won´t come next week. 

7. ___What are you watching at the moment______? → We are watching a film at the moment. 

8. ____Are they going to visit us________________? → Yes, they are going to visit us next week. 

9. __What weren’t they doing yesterday__________? → They weren´t sitting on chairs yesterday. 

10. ___Have you come home yet_________________? → No, I haven´t come home yet. 

 




